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Joining Brave!
Welcome to Brave Allstars; we are a 
friendly club based in Norwich and are 
delighted that you’re interested in joining 
our competitive cheerleading 
programme. Brave is fortunate to be one 
of the best dedicated cheerleading 
facilities in the U.K with a full size 
competition floor, rod track, fast track, air 
track and 5 panel flex roll floor along with 
many training aids. We are extremely 
excited to be heading into our first 
season of competing; it’s sure to be a 
great one! 

Here at Brave, our mission is to teach each and every athlete the value of commitment, integrity, 
teamwork, leadership and responsibility, all while promoting self confidence, a positive attitude 
and a love for the sport along the way. Our staff strive to help athletes achieve their goals in a 
supportive, safe and fun environment. With Brave Allstars, you will gain life lessons that you'll 
take with you far beyond your years of Cheerleading or Dance. Becoming a part of Brave will go 
above and beyond what you would typically expect from joining a sports club; it's more than a 
new skill or a trophy. It's building friendships that will last a lifetime, learning from coaches that 
will put their full support and belief in you but most importantly, will never give up on you and 
teach you to never give up on yourself.  

Cheerleading is one of the fastest 
growing sports in the UK. It involves, 
stunting, tumbling, jumps & dance; this is 
packed into an energetic 2.5 minute 
routine with show-stopping performance 
skills. Here at Brave, we not only train our 
athletes to be champions on the mat, but 
to carry themselves as champions off the 
mat. Our athletes are trained to reach 
their fullest potential, but more so, they 
are taught how to work together as a 
team for a common goal.



Tryouts - Sunday June 10th
To ensure our teams have the best possible structure for competitive scores and enjoyment, all athletes 
must attend a tryout session. Tryouts are a formal evaluation process for team selections. This is where 
coaches will look at stunting, tumbling, jumping, and dancing ability; as well as ability to pick up 
choreography, personality, attitude and focus. Tryouts are designed to be low stress and will simply 
ensure that athletes are placed on a team where they will have the best experience. All athletes who 
have the compulsory skill requirements will make a team. 

COMPULSORY SKILL REQUIREMENTS  
Age 5-17: 
Athletes may only tryout if they have COMPLETED their Diamond Level. 
Athletes who wish to tryout and are not current members of Brave MUST have a forwards 
AND backwards walkover executed with excellent technique. (Please ensure these are 
walkovers and not front limbers or bridge, pause, kick over. If you are unsure please get in 
touch with us via our Facebook page, sending a video of the skill).  
Age 17+: 
Athletes must be on their diamond level or above to tryout. (Required skills: round off, 
handstand into bridge, backwards roll, forwards roll, cartwheel, working on bridge kickovers 
and walkovers). 
If you wish to become a member at Brave, but are not yet eligible to tryout for a competitive 
team. We offer weekly classes that work through a progression system to reach our 
competitive programme when at the appropriate ability level. 

Age 
Group:

 5-8 9-11 12-16 17+

Time: 10:30-11:30 12:30-1:30 2:00-3:00 3:30-4:30

PLEASE ATTEND THE CORRECT AGE GROUPED SESSION; 
 AN ATHLETES AGE IN CHEERLEADING, IS THEIR AGE ON AUGUST 31ST 2018.

All athletes must attend a tryout to make a team. 
TRYOUT FEE 
Brave Members: £5 
New Athletes: £10 
Private Tryout: £15 (Please email elaine@braveallstars.co.uk          
to arrange). 
How to register for tryouts: 
Email: amber@braveallstars.co.uk with the athletes full 
name and session they will be attending. 
Please find the tryout form on our website, fill it in and 
bring it with you to tryouts along with your tryout fee. 

mailto:amber@braveallstars.co.uk
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What Happens    
After Tryouts….

PHASE 1: 
After tryouts are completed for all age categories, coaches will 
spend a long time looking at options for each athlete, deciding 

which age category and level team they will get the best 
possible experience out of. 

PHASE 2: 
Team announcements will be posted on the Brave social media 
pages, shortly followed by an email containing the following: 

Team Name, training slot time, payment details and team 
calendar with all dates (and dates training will not take place 

such as christmas etc.)  

PHASE 3: 
All teams will start their training on July the 22nd 2018! 

There will be Facebook groups for your team which you will be 
sent the link to join; these will be used for photo and video 

updates of the team, as well as quick communication. 



C O A C H I N G    P H I L O S O P H Y
-  The Brave Way  -

Our coaching philosophy is defined by the following: Allstar Cheerleading & 
Dance is a SPORT. Competitive cheerleading is a SPORT and not an 
ACTIVITY.  
Sport [spawrt, spohrt] - an athletic activity requiring skill or physical prowess 
and often of a competitive nature. 

Brave Allstars train competitive athletes. It is vital for athletes to  have proper 
physical conditioning, mental training and motivation for success in any sport. 

PERFECTION before progression – Our coaching staff will not allow athletes 
to learn advanced skills before mastering their basics. Proper technique is 
everything! Only PERFECTED skills will be considered in tryouts and 
choreographed into routines. "Having" a skill does not mean being able to 
throw it, but it means being able to execute it with a strong level of mastery 
over and over, at the beginning, middle or end of a routine. Athletes will 
benefit from this at competitions as it can play a large factor in reducing 
nerves, therefore making them more confident to compete. 

CONDITIONING – Injuries are always a concern in cheerleading and 
something we prevent as much as possible. The most efficient way to do this 
is through training proper technique, flexibility and physical conditioning. 

 It is important that parents and athletes  understand our coaching 
philosophy, as these are the key fundamentals to our programme and will be 
the basis for how we operate, build our teams and the expectations that we 
hold our athletes to. 

TRIPLE CROWN ATHLETES: This is where the parent, coach and athlete are on 
board and work together to help the athlete on their journey to fulfil their full 
potential.



All competition team members must participate in both their Sunday team training session 
and a minimum of 1 weekly class of their choice. The only exception to this is our adult team 
who only train on a Sunday unless they wish to do more classes during the week. 

T R A I N I N G

COMPETITIONS

All athletes must ensure they are at their Sunday training the 3 weeks prior to a competition, 
failure to do so may result in being removed for that competition with no refund. This will be at 
the discretion of the coach who will ALWAYS have the teams best interest at heart and make 
the best decision FOR THE TEAM.  

Competition providers do not release their schedule for the competition until a few weeks 
before the event, meaning your athlete will not know their compete time/day until a few weeks 
prior to the event. Due to this, we HIGHLY RECOMMEND booking a hotel over the weekend 
and cancelling what you don't need. This will mean you can’t book on a non-cancelable rate 
however if you book early better rates are available. We advise you to book as soon as possible 
as hundreds of cheerleaders and their families come to these events and hotels get booked up 
extremely early. 

Athletes/Families need to make their own way to LEGACY JUST BELIEVE and FC SPOTLIGHT 
SHOWDOWN. Travelling via coach to LIVE YOUR LEGACY NATIONALS will be optional at an 
extra expense, athletes must be accompanied by a responsible adult (this must be a parent or 
guardian and IS NOT their coach). 

LEGACY JUST BELIEVE
PLATINUM REGIONAL

FC SPOTLIGHT SHOWDOWN LIVE YOUR LEGACY 
INTERNATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Copper Box Arena, Queen 
Elizabeth Olympic Park, London.

Five Lakes, Maldon, Essex. Genting Arena, Birmingham.

16th/17th Feb 2019. 9/10th March 2019. 15th/16th June.

Entry Fee £40 Entry Fee £30 Entry Fee £50



PAYMENTS

Membership Fee - £40 
Your membership fee covers: a contribution towards the athletes team music, a 
training t-shirt and bow, insurance and administration. 

Uniform -  £200 
We will hold optional fundraising opportunities to help with this fee. 

Cheerleading Shoes - £38-£72 
All athletes must purchase all-white cheerleading trainers. These shoes must be worn 
to all practices and competitions. Whilst we realise that Cheerleading is a costly sport, 
we recommend but do not insist, that you make an investment in a high quality pair of 
trainers. Athlete’s trainers are the only piece of equipment that they take with them on 
to the competition floor and greatly impact their ability to tumble and execute their 
routine. We recommend, but do not insist, that you purchase your shoes from the 
Nfinity brand, available at Excel Cheer Centre. We also ask that you do not purchase 
the Nfinity Titans in order to keep a uniformed look across our athletes. 

Competition Fees - £120  
This covers competitions for the WHOLE season. (Please remember that you need to 
budget for travel expenses/hotels and spectator tickets if athletes are not over the 
age of 18). 

Tuition Fees  
Competition athletes will all train on a Sunday for a 1.5 hour session, with the 
exception of athletes in a mini team; this will be 1 hour. These sessions are £8.50. 

All athletes in a competition team must attend their team training on a Sunday and at 
least one other class during the week to work on their personal progression. 
(Excluding the Adult team who are only required to train on a Sunday at £11 for 1.5 
hours.)  

We try our best to make these prices accurate, however these are subject to change due to 
having to pass on our fees to places like competition providers, etc.



B E N E F I T S   O F     T R A I N I N G  
A T    B R A V E 

Competitive cheer, while not as costly as some 
youth activities, can still be expensive. Before 
considering this, please consider the financial 
commitment involved.  

Brave Allstars has some of the finest staff and the 
most state-of-the-art facilities. 

 We strongly believe it’s important to ‘train how you 
compete’. This ensures the best possible chances 
for our athletes when competing. Brave are 
fortunate to be able to offer this, which is something 
that only a small proportion of cheerleading clubs 
across the U.K can offer, majority of clubs train in 
school halls or gymnastics centres which cannot 
offer the opportunity athletes to train how they 
compete.  

TRAIN HOW YOU COMPETE -  
Not only does this gives athletes the best possible 
chance when going to competitions, it is the safest 
environment to practice cheerleading and reduces 
nerves when going to competition as athletes will 
have practiced exactly what they need to do over 
100 times before attending a competition. 

Coaching staff at Brave Allstars have been trained by industry professionals and have 
constant training to keep up to date with the evolving sport of cheerleading. Some of 
our senior staff have been trained in Dallas, Texas with some of the most successful 
coaches in the world at Cheer Athletics. Our head coach has recently competed at 
The Dance World Championships and the Cheerleading World Championships, 
returning to Worlds this year to being one of the first athletes in the U.K  to compete 
in the Senior Club Coed Level 5 division at Worlds. In addition to this, judging Allstar 
Cheer & Dance around the U.K. 

This gives Brave Allstars a promising future going into our first competitive season.  
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Come and join us from the beginning in our first 
competitive season! 2018/2019
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